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i A scheme is now under contemplation 

to form & central depot for the Forestry 
battalions now recruiting in this city. 
There are now1 five of these battalions 
working here, and it was thought that a 
central unit would save considerable time 
end money tr> the units concerned. It is 
understood that should a depot be form
ed, an appl’catlon for fnancal assistance 
will be made to the city council.

Captain Norman P. Kelly, late of the 
trd Battalion and now in charge of the 
bombing school of M.D. No. 2. Is Inau
gurating
interest In accurate bombing and grenade 
throwing. Medals and cams have been 
secured, to be given to the successful 

-tontestants, and among the tests will be 
one of throwing bom -s twenty yards into 
F trench for accuracy, and also a test for 
length of throw. Another item that 
should be of Interest to the battalions Is 
fe trench-clear ng stunt, In which ten 
men and a N.C.O. will take part.

A new bayonet fighting and physical 
training school has been established by 
Major Percy Nobbs. with an establish
ment of 160 officers and men.

The following officers were struck off 
the strength of their respective un’ts 
yesterday 
lng, 215th
Knowles. 129th Battalion, and Lieut. J. 
<\ McClelland, A.M.C., to join the Royal 
Navy.

Authority has been granted to recruit 
in this district to No. 2 Section, Division
al Ammunition Column, with headquar
ters in Hamilton.

Yesterday was a banner day at the To
ronto Mpbi’izPt'on Ce-tre when 143 men 
presented themselves for enlistment. T'" 
by far exceeds the retires for anv day in 
recnr'tlng circles of late, and, nltho only 
$9 of the men were cessed, it presents a 
fair average. The Forestry Draft and 

2, C.A.^.C., led the day In securing 
nine men each. The figures for the day 
were as follows :

208th Brtt.. 1 ' 25=th Batt., 1: No 2.
A. S. C., 9; D A.D., 5- No. 2 S.S.R.E., 
1: Forestry Draft 9: 70-h Battery, 1; 
Dtv. Slg. Co.. 1; 109th Draft. 3: R. C. D„ 
2: Veterinary Corps, 1; 248th Batt,, 4; 
C.A.M.C., 1.

PRODUCTION DECLINES ,

mMinister of Agriculture Urged 
to Conduct Investigation 

Into Reason.
Music an Active Pleasure 

for Men
To most men music is a second
hand experience. They haven’t 
the time to lëarn to play—so they 
must be satisfied with merely 
hearing. Vet the biggest joy and 
the greatest good of music is to 
make it. To men, then, we offer 
the Gourlay-Angelus. With it you 
can make music your own. You 
can stamp it with an active, not a 
passive pleasure.
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Dr. Evans, president of the North To

ronto Conservative Club, was In the ohair 
at last night's monthly meeting of the 
association, held ^in the Masopic Hall, on

Among others on the platfonn were Rich- 
£"?.L, William Baillie, Aid. H. H.
Ball, John P. Patterson, J. R. MacNlcol, 

°rfe S. Henry, M.L.A., East York, and 
J. M. Skelton.

Political matters

a compel it on to Increase the
L 15

j_

FIRE DAMAGÉS STOCK
IN DINEEN BUILDING

li “Th
’iI Philipa

. . , .. were for the most
part eschewed, the speakers dealing with 
current matters, more particularly the 
high prices of foodstuffs, with especial 
reference to the record prices charged 
for potatoes, and a resolution urging the 
Imposition of an embargo on this class of 
foodstuffs, except to Great Britain, moved 
by R. L. Baker and Frank Howe, was 
adopted.

Dr. Evans i charged that the federal 
government was lax in not Imposing an 
embargo, and cited the fact that enor
mous quantities were being sent to Cuba 
and the easterri states, from which points 
it was said that there were'(ears that 
they would go to Switzerland, and ulti
mately to Germany. "If the government 
will not protect the people from profiteers 
and highway robbers.they must be taught 
a lesson," said Dr. Evans.

Aid. H. H. Ball favored the Imposition 
of a 
as -In
the growing of potatoes in Ontario, for 
some unexplained reason, had gradually 
declined during the last twenty years. He 
urged that the agricultural department 
ought to conduct special Investigations 
along these lines, and this view was gen
erally taken.

Should Have Best Man Obtainable.
J. R. MacNicol, president of the South 

York Conservative Association, in the 
course of aft excellent address declared 
that the ^portotoMo of agriculture was the 
nioetr important in the gift of tlie country, 
and charged tliat hitherto not enough 
care had been given to the selection of a 
representative to that position. He dealt 
with conditions at present obtaining and 
said that when the soldiers returned after 
the war they ought not to be relega ted to 
tite land as a chics, but given tihc most 
Important position in state and commerce 
for which they were fitted.

George S. Henry. MX.A., East York, 
dealt briefly with the advanced legisla
tion inaugurated by the Hearst govern
ment. .

Touching on the -Changed conditions in 
respect to foodstuffs and the abnormal 
prices obtaining, the member for South 
York.said the agilcuHttpai class were HOT' 
reaping the Increased benefits from .the. 
high price of whea t and other grains arid - 
dairy products with which they 
commonly credited, 
greater profits from.? 
bushel in years post than from the prices 
at present—prices relatively of $1.75 per 
bushel,” he said. High price of labor 
and changed conditions generally was re
sponsible for this. The problem of agri
culture and Increased production was one 
of tlie serious phases which would 
quire close thought and attention.

)
Blaze ' Broke Out on Ground 

Floor and Rapidly Spread Up 
Elevator Shaft.

L«
M. C'a

/I« mi “Atin orders : L'eut. J. G. Hold- 
Battalfdn: I.ieut.-Col. W. C. S.

at ■■II » cliffe.■INFANTRY. o
mSSeveral thousand dollars’ damage 

was done iby a Are of unknown origin 
which broke out on the first floor of

Killed in action—Sergt. O. G- Am- 
mond, Kamloops, B.C.; J. Raniche, 
Bield, Man.; N. Burdett, Bansworth, 
Saek. : R. Carlisle, England; Albert
Lawrence, Markdale, Ont.; C. D. Carle- 
ton, Lenore, Man. ; Eric Williams, Win
nipeg; Wm. Smith, James Anderson, 
Vancouver; H. R. Lawrence, Lumby, B. 
C.; Thos. MacAlptne, Montreal; W. A. 
Vandale, Nulana, Saek.: J. E. Todd, Eng
land; S. Slater. Le roes, Sask.

Died of wounds—Uout. Wm. X Ma- 
whinney, Winnipeg; 681165, A. L. Lawr
ence, 110 St, David ktreet, Toronto; J. 
B. Brown, Ptellarton, N.S.; J. Wareham, 
Stratford; 454581, R. Smith, 660 College 
street, Toronto.

Wounded and missing—Lance-Corp. I\ 
G- Gibbon». England; J. P, Colline, Inver
ness, N.S.; Peter McKlnvey, Scotland; 
Fred Storr, England; Wm. Oliphant, 
Scotland.

■Mi m*

Se;
ij! , >•e» Re•ithe Dineen Building, comer Temper- 

ance and Yonge streets, at 12X5 this 
morning.

The blaze was discovered by Police
man 310 as he was passing the corner 
of the street. He saw a red glow thru 
the glass panels of the Temperance 
street entrance, and rushing up, he 
banged the door with the intention of 
notifying the watchman of what had 
happened. He’ then sent in an alarm 
to fire .headquarters. By the time the 
firemen arrived on the scene, the fire 
had climbed the elevator shaft and 
made headway along the second ana 
fourth floors. Flames issued from the 
windows, and smoke percolated thru 
the roof, y Two water towers were rig
ged and the high pressure system call- 

en -mounted to the 
streams and to . „

prevent the fire from spreading. v^ui^-edTEmcf^FOTV'-aA-\JL‘- •[OSQ.r>h-
The four floors are occupied by the sehrejber. Ont” R. P*' Scholl le, Scotland; 

Dineen people, and utilized for the James Robinson, Selby, Ont.; Wapor 
manufacture of fur goods, and the Fletcher. England ; Bert Bark well, Tre- 
wholo building was packed with com- heme Man.; Bertram Rotivwell, York- 
nleted furs and goods in process of t°". Sask.; W. H. Murray. Trlng, Alb.; 

camp yesterday, when it was learned manufacture. The first second and N^âteo^R™0;’ LL’.'' Wto"-

that Major George C. Milson, assistant j ^rth floor^are damped by McGra-

director of supplies and transporta- 8t-rc. adjoining the Dineen store, on Min den. Ont; T. B. Longew, England;
tion, had' been relieved of his duties Temperance street, also suffered loss 4 • ' ■ Thorold, Ont.;.J. E. Rut-
and that Col. Dodge of Quebec had by s,noke and water - HA l
been p’aced in charge, pending an in- ; h lh^eer t"reH within a block 0^^201^' w 'f^ranc^

vestlgatlon by the adjutant-general s . each other—the Art Métropole, Bing- 72 Dynevor road, Toronto; Corp. X H.'
department, who issued the instruc- ham’s confectionery» store, and Warrington, Calgary; Sgit. George Lang,
. Dmeen’s. All have happened about G-„RSilverton Ore. ;

Major Milson has a fine record, and the same time in the morning. Joyni "Quebec’; XT. D. ^idlaw,' p'rinœ

is a member of the Canadian penna- QN Ci"0TH ES ?01^' »J’JF’-Heston," rela^df^A. R^Ltifj,
nent force. He was oom in Hall- SCORES TALK ON CL . LewLtcm^ih^^j. fi. Lebelepiuc. France ;

an<1 graduated from the Royal There is a standard of correctness Cooley, Welrf Ont. ; Austin Cunningham”
Military College, Kingston, in 1900. ,h t „overna a gentlemen’s attire. Huntingdon, Que.; J. A. Herron. Forest-
He was then granted a commission in _ yve are an authority ers' Falls. Ont..; Harold Moon, Hawkes--
the imperial forces, and until 1906 was I 1 nT1 «Mnuette Our bury- Ont.; 24557, A. R. Black, 555 Church
In charge of the transport work of J » ^ock for com- *5»?,Gen®^' Elliott’s divlslon Froml906 A K prises all the newest 77519C, J^Smlthlîw^stmoroiand^ve.’
to 1908 he was with the imperial, eLU M and up-to-date pat- nue, Toronto: Lieut. George A. Allan,
forces In Eg ana, and the next four - lyfmt terns and colors. Kamloops. B.C. ; J. Molyneux, Quebec ;
years saw him In charge of the sup- JKiS, r T gee our special Irish Thos. Marshall, Edmonton,
ply service for the troops at. Malta*. IT blue serge «ults, Missing—Jas. Lindsay, Scotland; Geo.
About five years ago he returned to guaranteed pure dve’ XfcDona,d. Toledo, O.: L.-Corp. E. F.Canada and was given a commission Hgtgg" Kàl F Lee^ntianT
In the permanent force. The Militia ure at $32.00. This Wound^dxj.8 P^'' DaridJ^i ECyp^e.^
1.1st gives the following information ARZ iSOOD 1 is what we call value. River, Man. : Sydney Cattchpo'e, England.
about him: He was granted a Lieuten- --------—--------------- Come, see. Seriously III—J. T. Rice, England; A.
ancy on March 21, 1900, with the,army R. Score & Son, Ltd., Tailors and L- Robertson, Scotland: Sgt. James Gard, 
Service corps, and was made captain Haberdasher, 77 King Street west Fisher Brand. Man.; Wilfred Reynolds.
lr the Canadian Permanent Armv Ser--------------------------------------' Saginaw. Mich. ; Edw Lord, Belleville,
vice Corps on Oct. 26. 1914, and In „ Ont. Corp W. H. Mhaon. KeWna, B.
June lors he was promoted to his TRUE BILL AGAINST BiUi, ScOTUnX* E ’ A D^?ân° ulmby.
rnajdrlty. He veais the Queens medal STFWART Crin MllDnrn R.C.; Robert Robertson, Hedley, B.C.;
with five clasps for his work in the PiLfYAni run IVlUKUtK Gunner Alfred Betts, James Jollle. Eng-
Boer war. General Logie refused to ------ land; 201664, Chas. Philips, 133 Sumach
discuss the matter, as did also other Special to The Toronto World street, Toronto: A. C. Saunders, Jos.
Vembers of the staff. Windsor. March 5—4. true bill was Tliomas. England;H L. Morel, Hwpelw,

returned this afternoon b? the "g^d Major A. S. Donald,
Jury at Sandwich to the indictment Campbe' forci’ °nl"
cliarglng John Hogue, alias Jas. Stewart,
with the murder Of Deportation Officer
Marshall Jex-kson on a C.P.R. train three
miles south of here on the night of Jan
25. Hogue will go -to trial early tomor-
row morning.

Two Russians are charged with h*gh- 
way robbery, by which it is alleged they 
got $1500 from an Austrian In Ftord City 
a few weeks ago. Twelve non-jury and 
eight jury cases are set for hearing at 
this sitting of the supreme court. Mr.
Justice Sutherland is presiding.
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RELIEVED OF DUTIES
Died—C. N. Asselstine, .BelleNdlle, 

Ont.; Ralph Foster, Calgary; Arthur 
Cordy, WoterviUe, Que.; Leonard FVwter, 
Coombs, B.C.; HaroJd Fry, Waterford,

The function of the Gourlay-Angelus is to 
enable you to play the piano without the 
training of the musician. This it does— 
but at the same time it leaves you the 
widest scope for self-expression. It 
teaches you to know the world’s greatest 
music by playing it. It puts at your finger
tips a world of wonderful pleasure.

You will learn to love the sweet tone of the 
Gourlay-Angelus—its fine expression and splendid 
range. You will recognize in it a combination 
of those qualities that have made famous the 
pioneer player and the Gourlay Piano.

If you are one "of those 
men who have longed 
for music, let us show 
you the Gourlay-Angelus.

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming, Limited 
188 Yonge Street 
m Toronto

War time demande calt for simplicity, elegance 
and a measure of economy in style. We have 
two or three Gourlay-Angelus players In more 
costly and élabora te cases which we have decided 
to discontinue. These we are offering at prices 
that represent unusual opportunities. They 

z can be seen at our showrooms.
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WESTON

45SETTLE SEWER CASE.

The tong standing sewer csee is finally 
disposed of. At a special meeting of the 
V, estop council, the sum of $2500 was 
Receipted by the councillors, thru their 
solicitors. Dewart & Harding, from ttie 
ocrrtTBctorB and engineers on the other 
fide of the case. The sum of $500 was 
retained by Dewart & Harding for their 
service».
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% 18START BIO CAMPAIGN.

v A campaign to secure 100 new mem-

evening under the directions of Presi
dent Rev. Archer Wallace and 
mtittee of workers.

Twenty-three members were secured.

Y*RK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

In marked contrast with the meeting 
of a fortnight ago, yesterday's session 
of the I ork Township Council was free 

ENGINEERS irom any outstanding features. A large
___KS" number of routine matters, however,

6.nrv.r c ,____ _ Vere gone thru. The solicitor and As-
Tnu iiEM%>.nton' ■«“"‘ont Commissioner Clark will watch

<->ttZwa" i ihe application of the Toronto-Suburban Wounded—Sapper Wm. Whiting, Eng- Railway for power to cha^ tks ^ite 
n. Ml—<1 v ^ from Keele street south to a Junction onDangerously )ll—Sergt. James Burnett, the Davenport road,

Vancouver, B.C.

58*f Isles
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MAJOR HEAKES MARRIED. a com-:■j ARTILLERY.
: London, -March 5—The following 

marriages are announced here: Major 
Famuel Ftlgbye Heakes, Toronto, and 
Emmeline Paxton Watkin, Carnarvon. 
I.ieut. Charles S. Mandlev. Canadian 
Engineers, son of the late J. G. T. 
IMand'ey, Kcrsal, and Al'een Margaret, 
daughter of N. P. F. Sandtford, At- 
i rlncham.

Died of wounds—Gunner C. J. Law, 
Lirtowel, Ont.

D'ed—H. A. McLeod, Park Corner, P. 
E. I.

Wounded—Sergt. Robert Crammond,' 
England.
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ChariCHANGES IN CANADIAN

OFFICES IN ENGLAND

Capt. McEvenue is A.D.C., and 
Major Greer A.A. and Q.G.M. 

With Rank of Lt.-Col.

Griffith met yesterday with George S. 
Henry, MX.A., and other members in 
an Informal discussion of the co-called 
objectionable clauses which are said to 
be embodied in the proposed Metropoli
tan expropriation bill. The whole mat
ter of freight transportation on Yonge 
street within the city limits, was gone 
into, and while some objections ware 
brought out it was felt that a happy 
solution of tlie whole trouble will be 
found and that the expropriation bill 
will be strongly supported by the private 
bills committee.

JUDGMENT IS RESERVED
IN R. J. FLEMING’S CASE

■* WAR SUMMARY ■*

Appellate Court Will Later An
nounce if He Has to Go to 

Jail for Contempt.
?

DISCUSS EXPROPRIATION.MOUNTED RIFLES.

Now killed In action—Dadid Miner, 
Scotland.

The Toronto World carries all the 
news in short form for busy peopls.

CriiCounty Councillors and Queen’s Park 
Members Confer. 1 WitcCanadian A«MOi*iBi+d PCfoble.

London. March 5.—The London Official 
Military Gazette makes the following an-

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Whether or not the genial 
ger of the Toronto Street Railway will 
assist in the production of a bumper 
crop of potatoes or use his knowledge 
of prize cows on behalf of the city at 
the jail farm this spring is a matter 
on which the appellate court at Oe- 
goode Hall has 
The matter

mana- and f;
The legislative committee of the county 

of Messrs. Wells, 
ad en, Knowles and

Wi‘ s council, oonetstl 
Pugsley, Keith,

HOSTESS TO I.O.D.E. CHAPTER.#Continued From Page 1.) sooth 
per bi

notmeements: ...
Capt. St. C. McEvenue, Infantry. A.D.

C.; Major H. C. Greer, Service Corps. 
A.A. and Q.M.G.. to be temporary- lien 

reserved iudirment tenant-ootonel whilst so employed: Lieut.

_________ „ " ;rr“~u«T-5:
ast.\ % selt».

the corporation had purged itself of i E. W. Pope, D.A.AG. ; Lieut.-Col. F. I. 
contempt by complying with the terms , Morrison, director orgwnizaitton: ilajor 
of an order made by Justice Ferguson W. Bovey, Capte. H. Molson. A. W. O. 
in January, 1903, came up for consid- Ptewart. staff co,ptalns: Colonel XV. J. t nation yjstcrday. Under the”s

Of the order the company was to make siiwtnnt fHreytor veterinary servie as. 
an annual return to the city of ita The follofxx’ing have relinquished their 
tracks, plant value, etc. appointments : Lieut. -Col. W. Q. Me- k

The company failed to make any Fa-riane. D.A.G.; Lieut.-Col. J. N. 8. 
return as to value when the demand Lealie. D.A.A.G.: Major J. T. C. Tru>rnp‘ was made by the city. The aS D.A.Q.M.G.: CM. F. A Reid dlrec-
was made from the d éclater, tJI, tor rocrulttee and orvaii'zutlou; Major B
Riddèll œmmnttog RT° Fleml^ to M ^ ***

jail in consequence of this failure. '

; Mrs. Forbes Godfrey will entertain 
the officers and members of Union 
Jack Chapter, I.O.D.E., at the Humber 
Beach Inn on Friday, March 9.

*** British ships of over 1600 tons sank before submarine attack 
in February, 67 British merchantmen which were attacked made their 

™us P6 arming of merchant ships is aiding in the sounding of 
the death knell of submarines. Great Britain has now more than two 
jiillllon tons of shipping on the stocks in a more or less advanced stage of 
construction. The admiralty announces that it considers the general situa- 
lion on the sea as quite satisfactory.

* * *
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ELECTRIC MOTORS

CuL'1 FARM SALE. tie .I
MeExtensive auction sale of high-class 

Clydesdale horses and dairy cattle, im
plements, etc., on Lot 14. Con. 2, Pick
ering, Just north of Pickering Village, 
on Thursday, March 8, the property of 
John Crockett. Sale will be conducted 
by well-known auctioneer, W. B. 
Powell. Usual terms.

: Ski»
Mi

jar,.

: The French partly restored their former line north of Caurieres Wood 
near Verdun, yesterday at the point where they loA ground to the attack 
of the enemy on Sunday. The Germans had launched a big movement 
against a two mile front on Sunday, and only after the failure of repeated 
attacks did they give up their attempts to advance. When the fighting 
ceased they held only one French front line trench north of the Caurieres 
Wood. The French barrage and machine gun fire had worked great havoc 
in the German ranks.

IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
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5 750 25 550 3 New HAD STRANGE PREMONITION.
5 750 25 550 3 Used WhArthur Homing Had Remarkable Ex

perience Night Hie Brother Died.

' In connection with the death of 
Sergt. Townley Heming, who died at 
Bramehott last Tuesday night of an
thrax, the unusual experience of hie 
brother, Arthur Heming, the well- 
known Toronto artist and author. Is 
recorfied. He states that on that night 

I he felt strong waves pass thru his 
body, like electric waves, and he had 
a presentiment that one of the family 
waa dying. “At once I knew that it 
was my youngest brother, Townley, 
who was dying, and it seemed to me 
as if he was trying to tell me that lie 
wanted me to take the earthly place 
he was leaving in relation to mv 
youngest sister. The next day tils 

■ cable ewne - announcing his death."

* * 6 5* 1,400 25 550 toilet.3 UsedThe British Government will not withdraw the British forces from 
Salonica, and It refused yesterday to discuss the expedition in secret ses
sion of parliament. A. Bonar Law said that the government had no in
tention of abandoning this theatre of the war, and that in this matter Great 
Britain could not act independently and she had to consult her allies. If 
she withdrew the expedition, she would leave Greece open and the whole 
Balkan Peninsula in the hands of the enemy. The allies had now 
mon policy and that policy had as its main object the insuring that if the 
enemy advanced against the allies, these should not run the risk they ran 
a few months ago of being attacked from behind. He denied that the allies 
uwd any threats to induce Rumania to enter the war. Fault-finding by 
Winston Churchill and other members oepasioned the foregoing declara
tion of Mr. Law. In his reference to the risk of being attacked from be
hind, Mr. I,aw probably referred to the action of Bulgaria In declaring war 
on Rumania after the signing of a convention with Rumania not to attack 
her in this campaign. He may hare also had King Constantine of Greece 
,i mind.

The Toronto World carries elf the 
news in short form for busy people.

etc.,20 750 55025 3 Newi
SHERIFF OF ESSEX Iris10 750 25 550 3j New

Used whiter 10 DIES OF PLEURISY750 25 550 3 Dy
whiteNUXATED IRONWe also have a stock of Dumore Tool Post Grinders,

Drills and a number of other labor-saving electric specialties. 
Write us.

Electric Windsor. March B.—-Johp __
Davidson, sheriff of Essex County, died 
at hie home on Wyandotte street to
day. at the age of 72, following a 
week’s illness of pleurisy, 
removes one of best know#! 
respected citizens of Essex County. 
While In Windsor he wae in turn an 
alderman, member of board of educa
tion and president of board of trade. 
He was also prominent In fraternal 

His second wife and two 
Flags all over

E. Air
Violeta com-

Cuti____________ increases "strength
of delicate, nervous, 
rundown people 200 
per cent, in ten days 
in many instances. 
$100 forfeit If It 
fails, as per full ex
planation In large 
article soon to ap
pear In this paper. 
Ask your doctor or 

druggist about it. O. Tamblyn. Limited, 
always carry it in stock,

cream
nails,
' Cut: 

bottle

His death 
andPHONE MOTOR DEPT., AD. 20

THE A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., LTD. Cm/I
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